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Disney aims to be number 1 

 
ABOVE : Nathan Disney will be one of the drivers to watch when the Kurrajong Shell Service 

Station NSW Late Model Championship is contested at Leeton (NSW) December 18.  
Gary Reid photo. 

Nathan Disney already has two 1’s on his car, but they form the number 11. He 
would really like another 1 to display on the car, but to get that digit he will have to 
finish number 1. No, this isn’t some cryptic puzzle, it’s just what the Hunter Valley 
based racer will have achieved if he wins the Kurrajong Shell Service Station NSW 
Late Model Championship at Brobenah Raceway Leeton (NSW) Saturday December 
18. 

And make no mistake, Nathan Disney would like nothing better than to secure that 
additional number 1! 

“To win the NSW title at a super fast track like Leeton would be a real thrill. You 
rarely get the opportunity to compete on a unique track that offers up so many 
challenges” said Nathan from the Disney Motorsport workshop where team members 
have been busy the past few weeks preparing the Adamstown Car Doctors Rocket 
for its Championship challenge. 

“Brobenah Raceway, with its unusual layout, high speeds, and oil based dirt surface 
is the type of track that will really sort the men from the boys. I’ve never raced there, 
but I’m counting down the days until I do!” 

“It should be interesting to see how the different teams handle the different 
challenges. I’m sure there will be a lot of work undertaken throughout the Heats to try 
and find the best setup for the 20 lap Final. And that oiled dirt surface, well that’s 
another challenge all together”. 
 



“I guess in the final wash up the Leeton track, in many ways, is not too different to 
some of the US tracks (apart from the surface), so we don’t have many concerns 
about getting our car to work there. The main thing is I will really have to be on my 
game, as the leeway for error is small, especially when you are racing at high 
speed”. 

“We have had a very strong season so far, and I wasn’t too disappointed to finish 
second to Ross Nicastri at our last Sydney start on November 27. Its racing after all, 
and you can’t win them all, or can you?” quipped Disney. 

“No, you can’t win them all, but I sure as heck will be trying to bring that NSW title 
back to the Hunter Valley, and put another 1 on the side of the car” Disney 
concluded. 

Supporting Disney Motorsports in season 2010/11 are : 

ADAMSTOWN CAR DOCTORS 
ALTAPAC VEHICLE SIGNAGE www.altapac.com  
SAFE ‘N’ SOUND SELF STORAGE www.safensound.net.au  
PIT CREW www.pit-crew.com.au  
TRAVIS KERN RACE ENGINES 
STEVE SMITH RACE ENGINES 
DJMR 
RHINO TRUCK BODIES 
CENTURY BATTERIES 
NDRA 
WYNNS 
D & D BODY REPAIRS 

For all the latest news on Disney Motorsports visit www.disneymotorsports.net 

 
ABOVE : Nathan Disney finished 2nd at his last start, but is aiming for number 1 at Leeton. 

Gary Reid photo. 
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